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ny only child to my
Luse the court decided
provide a more normal
for him I fell in love
lied man who works
roe I have never been
im, nor do I intend to•
e he is aware of me in
sy. though not a word
°ken about It My inn has numbed my inother men It is also
aith my efficiency on
1[11.0W it 16 affecting
ou could tell me hoe to
former uncomplicated
i without changing jobs.
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Steven Dale Thweatt of Hardin.1 mid the car was drained about 30
•_age 16 died at the Murray Hospital' feet before hurtling into a ditch.
last night at 7 30 from injuries The car was campletely demolished.
The young boy was a junior at
sustained when the car he was
driving collided with the south South Marshall High School where
bound La.N train Saimaa mom- he was a member of the varsity
lug where the tracks eras.. Highway basketball squad. president of the
FBLA Club. arid chosen outstand80 just east of Hardin.
ing boy of his class last year He
was
Thweatt
According to reports
was a member of the New Zion
driving a 1960 model car and he Haptlet Church
was f o used hanging uriconacious
Survivors Include his parents. Mr.
from the sprung car door when and Mrs tidally Thweatt of HarChallis Powell who operates a serv- din, two asters. Hien Marie and
ice station nearby, arrived at the Twirl& Lyrki Thweatt; two brothKane of the accident
ers. Mark Edwin and Keven Joseph
two grandmothers. Mrs.
Thweatt was headed wet at the Thweau
Minnie Thweatt of Beaten and Mrs.
time of the accidesit and Powell
Opal Frannie of St Charlet
great grandmother. Mrs Mary Ruswil of Marion. ni
Funeral services will be held at
the Filbeck-Cann Funeral Horne to
Benton Tuesday at 1 p in with Rev.
Terry Clapp and Rev Richard Fo*er officiating
Active peabearers will be Oita
Wyatt. Jerry retinae, Bobby Warren. Lana Hill Bill Butler. and
Johnny Tichenfrock
Burial sill be in the Murray Memorial Gardens In Callimay County
by FlibeakDees mat seem possible that Feb- with the arreiretementa
where friends
ruary Is almost gone March will Cann Punwal Horne
be on us before you realize it The may call.
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(Avow; will be op and blooming M
• a short while and Spring sill be
here before you can say antidls- Two Accidents
entabliatenentansinam.
Reported In City

Are
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Ed Miller and
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DRUG
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reaching the climax
Two autornirbile accidents recurwith regular seaman I
red late Pealay afternoon in the
high whaile ending
city limits of Murray. according to
colleges next sect
reporta received fron the Murray
Ponce Department alb R10111601
Watch the chthee which takes place
The first accident hapgiened at
within the next three weeks am
4 43 p m between 16th and 16th
••• basketballs are all of a sudden
Streets on Chestnut Street when
V
replaced by baneballa and gloves
Baty Brandon. tkiviret a 1966
and bats. on the vacant lots over
Obesimcbtle. tut the rear of the
town
1964 Chevrolet being driven by
Bobby lee Tucker as both cars were
We enjoy watotang this change ea
game west on Chestnut Street No
6
Year
irourtes were reported according to
Hirt Gene Parker and Patrolman
e chang
m uraTtheng
orr
bymsminthr
thl:n
llift we
etkidd
emanc
as
thn
o?veunderatandr ettyw
Martin Wens who covered the accident.
At 5 - 15 p m the name day it
besieball disappears to be replaced
Muter and Patrolman Wells covby the football. the football by the
ered another accident at 13th and
9 bailoattalL• and the
be
(31 eels -ilespiee-Dtato Wflkarthe baneball
son dhving a 1964 Plymouth %test
--- -_
on Man Street, hit the right front
For some reason it just does not
end of the 1969 Buick driven by
seem right to be playing one sport Verna Dow Vickers. Jr. mc he was
a-hen the seaman calla for another. crossing Main Street going north
on South 13th Street. police said.
Al any rale the Ude all work to- No injuries were reported.
lli2 1
merensoi
a
Baeketball Is
of the wieson
play for most
this week, and
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Leon Stubblefield
.
spoil out of season
Dies In Memphis
------ —
"Lemme hare a cigarette"
Word has been rereived of the
"I thought yea had quit smoking."
death Of In Stubbiefield of Pa"I'm in the fine stage, I've gun ducah who died at a Memphis.
buying them".
Tenn hospital today at 9 a m He
--- -was 56 yean of age and his death
A young woman wet dialing a rec- was attributed to a heart attack
ard More Her finger rilippeci in tbe foaming an Ulnae of nine years.
dial and she got' a wrote: number.
The deemed was the eon of the
. However. thinking die had the rec- late Mr and Mrs Bob Stubblefield
• ord shop. she meted the man who of Airno and was a veteran of
answered. Do you have 'Ens of World War U
'"
Survivors inchide two sisters Mrs
Pale. and 'Heart Theta True,
- No" raid the man. "but lye got • T C Memo Jr, Inn Main. Murwife arid nine children, awluding ray, and Mrs P A Roberts of Bratow. Oklahoma; three brothers,
fair sets of twins'
-Is that a record" gawped the Porter and Boa Stubbleelewl of Padurah. and Rey Dewey Stubbieastonished ming woman
'Well. now. Ma'am." was the an- field of Owensboro Mrs George
saer. -we're ant wire, but we think Minn. Sr. of Murray Route Five
is an aunt.
It "
Mineral serviceis are inoornplete.
—
Nobody with an opinion actually but the Roth Funeral Home of Pan
'latent' to both sides of the clue,- (torah is in charge of arrangements.
lion In the none way — our reretying mechanism is net for "acceptance' on the side we agree with _
and for "rejection" on the other
side To be fair we most learn the
painful Mirk of making compensaOwned Prose lafbaratalowel
tion for loudness and clearness 11111

t\
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. Mr. Hooks asks
d visit him at his
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reteful
"BORN 1.08ER"
>SFR: There are reo
— only people with
ad luck and others who
In which the odds are
n. Quit punishing young' enjoy suffeeing, you

's booklet, "How To lisve
reeding.' send 50 cents to
3705. Beverly HUM, Calif

In Our 85th Year

Calloway County
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Weather
Report

th Mr. Barnett's
Bear Alignment

we do with a hi-fl set.

give you the best

a

•

Western Kentucky — Fair and
Mike: "Do you think mull be able colder today Highs 30 to 35 Partly
to get all that dirt beck in the overcast and cold tonight with lows
18 to 24 Tuesday mostly amide.
"
hole,
allouid windy and a little warmer with a
I'm afraid I ain't.
Pat
chance of light snow.
have dug the hole deeper:"

Be Presented By
MSC Faculty Trio

— Gov.
"SETTER POSITION
Nelson Rockefeller tells reporters in Albany. N.Y., that
he Is picking up ground on
Goldwater and may come out
of New Hampshire In •
"better position."

Rev. Porter Speaker
For Fellowship

Rev Witham larrtar, pastor of
the Flag Christian Church of Murray. was the guest speaker at the
meeting of the Southwestern Kentucky Chnerean Men's Fellowship
heed Pritaly everung at the First
Christian Church in Paducah
The Mirray minister spoke on
the subjedt. -Employment- He was
introduced by Sam Crass of the
Paducah church who also recognized Rev Charles Mlaten who came
to the Benton church February 1.
Rev Part* °snit' to Murray !snowing five years of service at Warren,
Ohio.
A quartet from the Immanuel
Baptist Church. Paducah. sang a
F01) Of three songs They were
Willard Payne. minister of music.
Michael Driver. Ted Haim. and Stephen Wyatt
Rev Oscar L Mayes. Jr . of BarditeM Church. reported upon program; of work of ministering to
Itinerate workers Carlos Elkins of
the had church and the fellowship vice preeident reported upon
Camp Kum -Ds-Ys near Pairdealtrig and announced appointmeM of
James E. Mils of the Benum
Ciboria% es camp manager
The nut meeting of the group
will be hold at Illacidelle March 19

General Tire Will
Expand At Mayfield
Expendi t ores totaling over e7
rntUktn for modernization, impro;emerits and expansion at four tire
diviebrin plants have been projected
for 1964 by The Oenend Tire
Rubber Company
The the manufacturing facility
at Mayfield. Kentucky. is listed as
one of the four planta to be affected by the expenditures
Other plants listed.jor Improvements and expansion are the tia
manufacturing facilities at Akron.
Ohio, WII1CQ, Texan. and Aldora
balls. the fabric plant located in
Barnesville, Georgia
Plans can for the construction of
• three-story Melding at Mayfield.
with • manuftwoiring area id 120 000 square feet The butikling eventually will house four Banbury mix-

Funeral For
Mrs. Hicks
Held Sunday

The Murray State College Faculty trio will present its annual
winter concert tomorrow at II:16
p m. in the Recital Hall, Doyle
Fine Arts Building
Members of the trio are Profs,Funeral services for Mrs. J. W.
sor Roman V. Prydatitevytch. viol- Hicks. 405 North 5th Street. were
in. Profeseor Neale B Mason. 'ratio, held Sunday al 3 p m at the J. H.
and Professor Russell Terhune, Churchill Funeral Home with Rey
piano. Misstating will a vocal trio Loyd Wilson and Dr. H. C. Chiles
consisting of Mrs Janet Stuart, offtouting
Profewor Carl Rogers, and Sammy
Mrs Hicks, age 83. died SaturCoryell.
day at 4:40 p. m at the Murray
The vicilin—'callo-plano trio wtl Hospital following a lengthy illpresent Schubert's B Flat trio. Opus r.eas She was a metnber of the
99 The vocal trio, accompanied bi Fast Baptist Church.
the faculty trio will sing light se
Survivors include one stepdaughlecUons from Beethoven's Scottish ter, Mrs Solon Darnell. South 10th
Songs
Street: several 'nieces and nephews
Pradaticevytch, profeesor of violin including two ot whom are James
and music literature at Murray and Jackie Rose of Murray; one
since 1946. is a graduate of the sister-in-law. Mrs George Rose of
Imperial Royal Academy of ?Aurae. Murray: one brother. Carney Rose
the University of Vienna. Frederic of Paducah.
Sam
W'iheirn Ilnivrtity. and the UniActive
pallbearers were
versity of Minnesota Prydatitevytoti Summer, Noel Meiugin. Elgin Unhis
eigh- derwoodn''Lannie throat. Gingles
Will be perforrrung on
teenth century Italian Guadagniat Wallis. and Hulon Wyatt
Burial was ir. the Murray Cemeviolin.
Mason, profeseco of vicilinceilo, tery with the arrangemenas by the
bass viol and music theory, is a J H Cnurchill Funeral Home of
graduate of Yale University and Murray.
Columbia University Mason joined the Murray Fine Arts faculty in
1949 He will be performing on an
atghteenth century French 'cello
made to Bernadel.
Professor Russell Terhune. plancame to Murray State College
Directors of The Tappan ComIn 1949 and is a graduate Of In-1
pany meeting at the corporate
diens Uraverwity Terhune teeches
head tarter, 250 Wayen Street,
piano. theory. and MUSIC literature
Manefield Ohio vesterdai declarat Murray
ed Divalent No 147. in the amount
Professor Carl Rogers. teacher of
of 30 rent per common share This
voice, *teary, and music literature,
divident is payable on Marche 30.
came to Murray in 1961 Rogers. a
to shareholders of record of March
graduate of North Texas University.
is the tamilhar of the awe %%they 6.
According to W R Tappan. Presmembers of the vocal trio to perwho made the announceident
form on February 25
1963 earnings are 'animated
Mrs Janet Stewart, daugater of ment.
at slightly higher than 1962's $2 51
Mr and Mrs 0 R Johnson. Pinfrom nomad operating
castle Road Lauseedle, is a senior per share
revenues
voice major at Murray State She
The Board of Directors appointis a 1960 graduate of Durrett High
ed Robert Moyer General ManSchool. Louisville. Kentucky
of the Murray Mention of
Sammy Coryell. son of Mr and ager
The Tappan Camparry. as Vale
Mrs Morrison Coryetl. South FourPresident Moyer loined 'tie Tappan
th Street. Paduesti. Kentucky is •
organ/ration Auguist 27 1945. and
junior voice major at Murray Coryseveral important saiarra
elf is a 1961 graduate of Paducah served in
merits with The Tappan Cininpany.
Tilghman High School.
as well as serving with TappanGurney in Montreal Canada. and
ocal
O'Keefe St Merritt Company In Los
Angeles. both Tappan subeidiariee
Mr Tappan said the Directors
noted with enthusiasm, the recent
Cole, DepotY announcement concerning the forColonel
Glenn
Cornmender of XX United 'States mation Of sirmt-r-moc,..), torm.d,
Corps Port Hayes. Calumbut.-Ohlo. wh),
t, will manufacture and mark,
made an Inspection Ask to Mur- et appliances in the United Kingray en February 18. 1964. Colonel dom as the beginnina of a joint
Cole was given • brtefing on the venture between the Mager 00rilinterim nitrartfeete anet ana---rne-Tsppetreviwyof the ROTC Department and was
conducted on a tour of the faciliNOW YOU KNOW
ties or ammo He had a conference with Dr %Whim Nash. in
By Kilned Press International
the absence of Dr Ralph Woods,
The cornerstone Of the WashPresident
Colonel Cote was introduced to ington National Monument was laid
all members of the ROTC Depart- Juts 4. 184, with work on it conment • number of the Advance tinuing intermittently for the next
Corps Cadets and the Brigade, 10 years until it was opened. Oct
Sanger and Pershing Renee sweet- 9. 18118. according to the World Alhearts, Sweethearts included Mins mall*C.
1,17 Minas and Mist' Janice Cherry. Battalion sweethearts. Man Sue
Ranger sweetheart: Miss
Davis
Ann Vinson and Mims Nancy Oresweethearts and attendance
of the Pershing Rifles Colonel Coif
seemed to be very pleased with the
tautly.% that he raw while on his
awn

Dividend Announced
By Tappan Company

ROTC Unit
Visited By Colonel

ers
Mayfield also will add extra Mrs.
equipment including a tread unit
Well
and additional tire building machines The entire construction also
Mrs Leonard Vaughn is re9orted
will mean the metalling Of addito be rating well at the Marymount
tions/ boilers
London. Ky after reThe expansion at kiclora Mitts and Hospital in
accident
Mayritad. Kentucky will reepat Us ceiving injuries in a OM car
according to Mr.
an Increase in employment at these late Thursday.
Vaughn who arrived In Muaray yestwo facilities
terds‘
The accident occurred near London when the oar In which Mr.
Vattern was driving hit an icy
section of the road and turned (nen
Mr Vaughn received bruises, but
Mrs William C Nall. Jr. dis- Mrs Veugtuns back was wrenched
trict pnwident of the PTA. will be and also had cuts and bruises She
special aura of the Kirkaey PTA will be a patient at the hospital
at Its Faunders' Day meeting to be for about eight or ten days. Mr.
Vaughn said.
held in the school lundhroom
Mr and Mrs Vaughn were enday at 1 30 p in
The president. Mrs Ken Adams, route to Knoxville. Tenn to visit
urges all members to attend and her sister and were going by Midespecially the pant presidents who dlesboro to visit their ach, Ted
will akin be special pipets at the Vaughn and family, when the accadent happened.
meeting arid tea to folk*

1000 Foot Fall
Gets Broken Leg
OAKLAND. Calif.
— How does
it feel to fall 1,000 feet without a
parachute and survive with only a
broken leg?
Lt Edward A Dickson, Wyoming,
Pa, who took such a plunge. said
an his Oak Knott Naval Hospital
bed that it all happened so fast
that he didn't realise until he was
on the ground that his parachute
had faded to open.
Dickson bailed out Thursday over
the High Sierras :OW the eagine
of his A4 Skvhav* jet failtil
ftei
t
fla
about 60 miles
was flaw
of Bishop Calif. when he ejected.
He landed in a deep, sloping
snovsbank and bounced up against
t ee He would not have even
a ,
hurt his right leg U he had
not hit the tree.
"I remember doing a tumble in
the air." Dickson recalled. "But
falling at 130 miles an hour you
don't have too much time to think
about anything. I don't remember
asang in the snow but what most
have been a ShOrt time later
found myself wrapped around the
trunk of a tree.
"I naught at fine I'd had it.
then after a few seconds I knew I
wasn't PA bad off as I feared.
"I did rail lase consolousneas and
knew my right lea was broken. I
noticed • den) frOUV In the away
amout 30 feet away and conoluded
that I most have bounced from
there to the tree.
"I began looking for my plane
mates. I saw them circling and
thought. 'At least they know Where
aria"
Dickson said he got out survival
dquipment and inflated a yellow
raft whicili had been strapped to
his body. He fired a flare and the
planes reaporwled by dipping their
Dickson boiled oat sisoutil a.
His plane circled and crashed about
700 feet away The injured man
wrapped himself in his parachute
and waited for help. It arrived in
mid atfternoon.

Arm From Dead Man
Is Transplanted
— Siirgeone in
BOSTON
•
transplanted
have
lkuador
forearm and hand frail a dead man
to a sailor doctors at Peer Bent
Brigham Hospital said today It
was believed the first such transplant in history
Drs. Richard Wilson and Robert
Ookaryn reported thee flew to
Ecuador to consult on pratopenitive
care of the 26-year-old nailor The
Boston surgeons returned this weekend.
Rebate Otibert, thief sirwhere the transplant was made, had
asked the Boston sari/eons to consult with him on poet operative
care of the patient Peter Bent is
noted for Urn kidney transplant operations.
The sailor had mot his right hand
In an accident The forearm and
hand used to replace the missing
time had been taken from • man
who died recently in another hospetal.

Deputy Jailer Locked In Cell

By Fleeing Man And Woman
Two persons escaped from the
Caltnsay County Jail early this
morning and by press time had not
been captured
Wanda Sue Story and Elmer Dillon made a successful break at 7:30
au'. morning
Comity Judge Robert 0 Miller
aaad thin he understood that Deputy Jailer Dee Larnb Was on duty
at the time berause of the illness
of Jailer Clyde Steele.
He said that Lamb: went into the
jail this morning to feed the prisoners and that Wanda Sue Story
told him that something was wrong
with the hot water in her cell.
Lamb went into the cell and when
he did Wanda Sue grabbed the
keys, lumped out or the cell and
slammed the cell door shut The
door lacks
when
automatically
closed

tail doors and making good their
SIPCS470e
They were recaptured and are
now serving one year for the break.
and are being held temporarily at
the Marshall County jail They are
td be tried on other charges on
Marsh 2 in the present term Of
the Calloway Circuit Court.
Deputy Jailer Dec Lamb has sr
-reed in the rapacity for some time
without mishap
In Calloway Circuit Court this
morning Judge Earl Osborn diemissed an indictment against Etidie
Duncan of "desertion or abandonment of infant child".
Judge Osborn continued
until
later in this court session charters
against Kenneth Collins who Is
charged with "seduction and carnal knowledge of a fernaie under
71 years of age under promise of
marriage", and J D Coaxal "failing to abide by order of the court
to support infant children"
A charge against Luther Washburn of "desertion or abandonment
of infant child" was continued until (tie next term of court
Court adjourned this morning
until Wednesday morning,

Judge Miller said that she then
let out Dalon, the only other prisoner in the nail at the time and the
two made their escape. They dropped the keys to the jail at the top
of the stairs leading from the jail.
Miss Story is being held on two
inchotinenta by the February Grand
Jury. She is charged with Jimmy
and Eddie Hargrove on uttering and
issuing a forged check and Is chary•
•
ed on another indictment for utoruannation
tertng a forgery.
Inkner Dillon was melicted in the
current term for storehouse break-

F.
ights Land
• ••
Acpusition

Circuit Clerk James Blalock said
that as he came to work this morning two persons were standing at
the head of the stairs leading to
the lad arid that one of them had
GOLDEN P00ID. WY. CPI — The
the keyi to the jail He talked with
alum arid' inveistiralial and Touad Tri-C•otinty O,ft.low ler oastcontinued today
Deputy Jailer Dee Larnb locked In st tutional Rjg
a cell He opened the jail and let to attack +-Tennessee Money Authorn; a planned acquisidon of 100 the deputy out.
Officers are searching for the pair 000 acres in the Between the Lakes
area for a national recreation area.
111 tins time.
This is the second jall break In as "Cynical. unjustifiable and unrecent weeks. Several weeks ago neetwearv
Eddie and Jimmy Hargrove and I The TVA wilt begin neat Sunday
Jackie Boyd broke out of the city , to buy land In 'he region of westKentucky and Tenney...so which
MS be. aPtingligs open the cell and ern
—'Iles between the Camberland Raver
and Kentucky Lake below the
Barkley Lem now under constricTwo Return From
tion near Kuttawe Ks" south to
Truck Sales Meet
U. 8. 79 in St's-earl County Tenn.
Lyon County Judge Francis UtBen Nix, manager of the Used ley. co-chairman of the TO-County
True* sales for Taylor Motors. and made the charge of cynsctan in
Donnie McCord salesman for the letter to the TVA board of directcompany, have returned home after ors
He called the plan of band acattending the Diamond T National
Dealers meeting held in Laming. goduitaon for the proposed Between
Mich
the Lakes recreation area. -a MarAlso attending was Tonwnye D. oraninal act of V1C1i611CC CO the
Taylor owner and general manager peace and quiet of a large grow
„Motara- whoWith the filling of Barkley Lake
Chicago. Ill, to attend a Truck
Equipment meeting He is expected on the Cumberlend and estatdkament of the creation area the towns
to return to Murray on Tuesday.
--- —
of Golden Pond ara Twin Lakes.
disKy. and Model Tenn
FIREMEN CALLED
appear, along with hundreds of
The Murray Fire Department re- farm homes. churches and other
ceased only one call °Set- the week- buildings
Tri-County
the
of
Members
end, and this was :0 go to 1416
Vine Street for a graas rite at 2 10 group most of them land-owners
p. m Saturday Brooms were used In the area contend that the feleral government already owns more
to extinguish the flames,
that: 100.000 acres of land between
the lakes, and does not need more
tastraillt legila
for the the recreation area
The Corps of Engineers and TVA
between them ow-n about 50.000
acres along the lakeshore area, and
the exulting National Wildlife Refuge in the Between the Lakes area
takes in about 67.000 acres.

CLEAN1
LAU ND
3

Paul W. Shahan
At Band Meeting

Vaughn Resting
In Hospital

Paul : W. Shehan. director of
bands at Murray State College. at
the Southern Daemon of
the College Band Directors National AwociatiOn -Biannual meeting at the McAlister Hotel and the
Universaty of Miami in Miami. Florida on February 13-15
A total of forty-four band directors from colleges and universities in ten southern states took
part in the activities of the canterenee.

Mrs. Nall To Be
Kirksey PTA Guest

WOW CAMP MEETS

irtayryNsp—Neoml Burtnick, 16, was under there when this photo was made In Minneapolis, Minn. It took a 40-man crew two and one-half hours to get her out, alive but Injured
seriously. A passenger with her also survived. Police said the accident occurred when
her oar turned In front of the semi-trailer. Ths trailer broke loose and rolled onto her car.

The February meeting of Murray Camp 502 WOW will be held on
Thursday night -at 7 00 o'clock in
the American Legion Hall An initiation. business meeting and refreshments will be on the program
All Woodmen are invited.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Four State Teams Will See
Action; Three In Top Spot

, Inc.
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Tunes, and The
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway
e January
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1, 1942.
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Sonny Liston Says
No Chance Of His
Not Flooring Clay

Scott Schlosser Holds Darel Carrier To Three
Points As Murray State Wins Over Western

By JACK CUDDY
2 3-5 7
un
United Press International
Schlosser might well be the only three points by Schloemer,. Cunninghi
1 1-2 ;
HeavyCarrier
—
ere
MACK
Carrier
Darel
trouble
MIAMI
foul
prolific
into
of the hour as the Murray Carrier also ran
fense held
by United Frees Internatissal
9 1-3 U
ha.d
lister
Rhorer
Sonny
champion
points,
three
of
%%eight
lo
ie
the
game.
career
State Thoroughbreds won over the and nessed inucla of
to the Editor,
1 1-2
Pour Kentucky basketball teams to a
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters
, so little regard for challenger Cas- Hititoppem of Weetern Kentsiok,y MUIIKAY
0 F T Sh uffield
Elsewhere in the OVC, =MSS
for the best in4 2-3
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not
see action tonight and three of them
for
rested
the
as
today
Okay
kept
Austin
Petty
6 1-1 13 Kidd
siss
dangerous
by a sore of 85-7/. Johnsen
night
ugly
Saturday
leadership
conference
terest of our readers.
4 5-5 1:
involve a
T 1-2 15 Baker
Morehead in the second division Tuesday night's title fight that he Schlosser held Caret Carrier, West- Vertex
Kentucky travels to Alabama in
0 0-0
CO., 1509
not only "predicted a three-round en's top poustmaker to an amazing Jeanine
9 3-4 21 Belcher
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER
a 88-83
with
rn
Southea.ste
its
N.Y.;
York,
hopes of keeping
31 1.5-25 71
111-114130112 Ave., Memphis. Term.; Time & lele Bldg., New
Tigers Win Title
kayo over Cassius but added:
5 9-6 13
Totals
three points in a game which EN
Conference lend intact Ohio Valley
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
'There is no peemutity of my Murray take a firmer grip on fine Pendieton
Kentucky Intercollegiate
8 0-0 15
the
In
39 48—&
Mtwray
runner
Conference front
Murray
0 0-2 0
for transmission as
place position in the OVC.
At hlet lc Conference Georgetown lusting." •
Welker --_ 911- 49-7
1121ated at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky,
Kentucky _
Western
takes on secorxi-place East Tenneshopes
indeed,
0
0 0-1
brushed aside Union's title
The Racers, stall displaying some Goheen
That's a rare statement,
Second Class Matter.
Personal fouls — Murray. Join
see at Johnson City. Tenn and the
2
1 0-1
97-812 'wing The Tigers for any fighter to make — perhaps cf thee coldness at the previous Hall
_ss_
week 20e, per third-place Eastern Maroons hope with k
4, Vanes Jeortingi 2, Sebsceset
son
10-2
a
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per
with
0 0-0 0
an unprecedented one — before an Wednesday game agatint, Austin Lawrence
$4 50; else- to keep their title hopes alive a- emerged from the game
Walker 3, Ocheen 2
Pendleton,
2,
month 115e. la Calloway and adjoining isounnea. per year,
an
0 0-2 0
conference mark and dropped Union eecounter in which a head-butt,
Pear. IA the first half, oume out Rarn
Hill, Liu/fence 2. Westerr
2,
gainst menacing Austin-Pea y on the
Goebel
where, $8 00.
to eesond place at 9-2.
eioow slash, or cm ankle tam might strong fig the loiter pant of the
Governors' floor
39 9-22 85 — Keeton 4, Townsend 3. /Dunning.
The Tigers had five players in cause a technical knockout defeat.
game.
'The Celetanchng Civic Asset of a Conununile Is the
In an intereectional clash, Kenhasn 3. Curler 4, Meares 3, Stier.
4
KT.
IWISTIRST
double figures and three of those
Liston. 30. apparently has leas
Iniegrily of its New•papere
tucky Weeleyan traveis to Southern
6 0-0 10 field, Kidd 2.
The Racers trailed for most of Kelliatt
points — Dick respect for unbenteo Clay, 22. than
20
than
more
had
Attendanoe: 7.000.
Illinois to try and discover how the
5 2-5 12
Varies '25: Rues Atkine, 24. and teen the sports writers have for the tint period, and came out on Towesend
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Salukis ureet Louisville a week ago
Fultz led Union esseous Camus. Three writers pick- the big end of a 39-37 half time
Bil
V.
Tuttle.
Cecil
—a task the Panthers have never
with 21 pence but the Bulldogs et the "Lowayilie Up" to wrest the scone.
succeeded at
RUMOR IS PURE GOSSIP
stayed in the doghouse from the crown frau Liston — among 46
Westeen went trite an eight point
Tonight's action follows a tradi•
early minutes of the first peeled
polled. Atid ooe of the three fore- lead in the first half causing Coach
tional wild and isocilly round of acILIAC. Beller- Out Clay's 20th straight prolesthe
Ott
Rounding
gross- teen Sat arday night which had reCal Luther to oall for a time out.
ALICIOUS GOSSIP. always Considered one of the
none secured third p&ice with an atonal victory on a loaockuut with= The Racers went back in arid scored
four suns reading like a Ftosnan Circus 8-4 record after toying with Becea's
past
the
over
Murray
in
rampant
run
has
14 rounds.
est of sins,
eight straight points to knot the
Maxims poster, to wit:
Mountaineers 85-69 at Knights Hail.
Although Clay Is doing only road- score. The two teams swapped bitsweeks.
'Kentucky Wildcats maul Auburn
chew through work tn, the mornings and making
contest
the
kept
Berea
Leta until with eight seconds in
a local Twee.
Dayton Flyers swoop down
The gossip this time has been directed against
ended 41- no public appearances IX/W, he still
Murray out the first had. which
the half Peralleton hit from eight
on Louisville cardinals
narto
in
up
slavery
wound
Knights
white
five
from
the
ng
but
40,
motel arid includes everythi
says he'll Mock out Liston In
feet to put Murray a head two
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game
and
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eighth round.
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latter
the
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came a
Fans of the Miami area certainly
we do Union 13undoge "
Hertel/
George
We heard this -"rumor" three weeks ago and as
penal.
the second
The second half was a different
do not share Clay's oonfidence They
Adolph Rupp's racehorse Wildcats
e and
led Bellartnine with 19 points and are avoiding the box-office windows story with the Racers coining out
all rumors, we checked sources which are both legitimat
streak past Auburn at Montgomery.
took
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Cardinals NCAA at-large tourney
netting
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However. Nathan L Helpern re- 21 points. with Pendleton
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end Johnson 13
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Ten Years Ago Today

4.4%

LITTLE LIME
BASKETBALL

Elementary
'Cage Tourney
Will Begin

SAMS AIMED BY THE 1011
EARN MIMS FROM THE 1ST

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

SECURITY FEDERAL

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

YES WE

We won first place
Richard Petty.

1964 Plymouth driven by

Richrd Petty, driver of the first place 1964 Ply-

We won second place
Jimmy Pardue.

1964 Plymouth driven by

We won third place
Paul Goldsmith.

1964 Plymouth driven by

mouth, won $35,300.00 in winning the big one at
Daytona for late model cars. He also set a new
World Record for the 500 mile race.

We won fifth place
Paschall.

1964 Dodge driven by Jim

'N

Pie Results of Daytona's 500 for 1964 are Further1Proof of Chrysler Corpwation's Superior Engineering
here are without a doubt proof that fine engineering
Remember this . . . Automobile racing is for special drivers on special-built tracks. The results
and performance is a part of all Chrysler Corporation cars.

Taylor Motors inc.

DEPENDABLE USED CARS
IMPERIAL - CHIUSI,L11 - DODGE - DODGE DART - PLYMOUTH
VALIANT

sits!
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Federal fends Merket Mews Oars.
Ice, Monday, Feb. 24, 19614. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Rog Market report
including 10 buying stations. Estimated receipts 450 head, barrows
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HELP WANTED

FOR

SALE

8 ROOM BOUM, LOT 80'x350". See
at 1100 Polder Or coil 753-3961. blip

•

1960 FORD PAIRLANE 500, 6 cylinder. standard trarienlielon needlent coalition. $495 00. Cell 492-2601.
f24p
5 ACRES OF LAND WITH modern
Orin
room home, 4 miles %vest of
Murray Gall 753-5268 or 783-2384.
flee
BRICK VENEER MOUS& ON cee.
crete street, located ie 411 S. Mb_
Converuent to high school,
down town or. shopping ealtallt
Three bedruoms, 2 baths, nice In
every respect. Buy today - move in
tonight. Call Bury Building Supply,
753-5712 or Jtaisny Mee 753-4102f25c
PAYNE STREET A ROOMY three
bedroom brtck home situated near
the city abuses. This house has a
faintly room, two baths, and carpeted living and dining rooms Three
air-oonditennws, range-oven, garbage diaconal, and TV antenna. Included In the sale of this house
PLAIN VIEW A THREE BEDROOM

klieben Ind family rcdm elect/lc absingioow $1. Cram nienicombination, utility and carpwt. tan
Mc
1496 square feet of living ante.
Located in a nice residential area 1960 VOLKSWAGEN. EXTRA clean,
excellent mechanical condition, good
on a large loit.
NORTH 191U2 STREET. THIS NICE tirei $875.09. OW 753.1300 or 753.
mac
three bedroom brtak hectic is on a 5642.
lot. 92'1'150'. It has other features
I
NOTICE
such 66 built-in range. storm doom
and windows, and Is prtoed right.
SOUTH 13th STREET. NEAR CarMEALS NORMAN COSMETIC
ter School, a three bedroom bnict
STUDIO
home built-in range end oven, gas
Take the guesswork out of your
heat, storm doors and ienclows.
cosmetic purchases.
Carport and storage area.
FREE DEMONSTRATION
CALLOWAY AVENUE. AN attract753-6996
1416 011ie Blvd.
ive three bedroom brin home new
tbe Galeip, with wit features as
two built-in air oureltioners, electric
hear, concrete driveway, in en ex- POR ALL YOUR SPRING Sewing
tall 753-1493. Coatis. suits, and chilregale
cellent stete
TUCKER REALTY & INSURANCE dren's clothes a specnity. Guaranf28p
Cu, 505 Mapie, Ranitkl R. nicker, teed to plane.
Bobby Organ 753-4342. Branch Oflee. Hiram L. Tucker, South llith
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Itc
Street. 753-4710.

a

ONE ARAMBIMIIIIF MB Menne
range, $46.00 Full size $2500. Ike
8. L. Turn,..r, Murray Route Three.
itc
5a
EXCELLENT, EFFICIENT A N D
economical. ttiat's Blue Lustre oarpet, and upholstery cleinei- Rent

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
LAMM:a bUM131111 CO. IN MURRAY
Tel. 753-1161

1iis.11110, 4010 St.

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

LOST & FOUND

DISH WASHER WANTED 6-7 bra'a day. No Sunday's, no holidays amid
no phone calls. Apply in person at
Wluue's Restaurant.
fltic

FOUND: BROWN AND WHITE EXPERIENC7ED DRESS Finisher at
PUPPY. Owner may have by calling College Cleaners. Come in ex call
753-3453 and identifying the dog.
763-3862.
fase
1246
IT:BLACK AND WHITE Beagle
about 8 rno. old. Lost in vicinity of
Lynn Grove. Call 435-4101 or see
Dug Willoughby at J. S. 011 Cu. in
126c
Lynn Grove,
WANTEI)

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
Good Rawleigh butanon now available in N. Calloway Co. Write for
information. See or write G. P.
Hughes, R.R. 1, Murray, or write
Rawleigh. Dept. KYII 1090-329, Freepost., Ill.
litp

THE 10TH
THE 1ST

elarti, Mugger
Saving"'& Loan Amen.
Street Elleset,on. Mu
repute nal infornistim to

Siege

a

1180CINZION
Lkeston, Missouri

place 1964 Plyrig the big one at

also set a new
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term It was • mountain petrel
CHAPTER 26
et* Rene! 'item:ante be rim teen following,ftses up.
rite roe tea cat rie ellOOKDo Got cloWn.
Without ublibitos to turn, be
It was hall peat
his watch
three
He had two hours of punned nimaelf backward, Down
daylight, and be was going to , Ma trace. Just as tie needed it
nved it all He put us boots and most, thii snow seemed to be
A stronger gust of
skis took a quick nip at the thaseng
brandy in ma haverICOIL pealed , *run new it clear The traek
his woolen helmet over his head.' turned mid he was out of sight
of the nut. Re stopped and tried
and oaten, r.eit in the snow.
The first part was comParS" to 'MILL
Is ea beer It would be dusk.
tiveiv eimpie. S neigh but uncomplicated ski trek, across the telt If nor nung about for am
n,ad, down into the little valley. hour he would certainly be
&nu across the etrearn. treadle frozen and moan easily be
Nine mire sad redden under spotted. New tleit be was es
neat. tika ineittimeee told, tarn that
MOW
II A-31.1 when he started to it was safer to go forgers',
The Doge *roe him Ilea too
Munb the other MOO Met he hie
allied rust new •Nit Of areditice I ellesp foe nisi but there wee
he wee The, reversed aktn• 00 plenty of outcrop. m60 tie
the underside. of rite Weis ow thorght be MLitt manage It oat
shied mm to get =Leigh grip wet, ilsougaiclied the ales arid
to seep Cl an upward angle of I laid them carefully wag a
perhaps thirty degrees,- to IMO lealf• 04 mielVThee he darted
to. otinsa
Iles of the slope IMO In
Joe was close to the end of
plodding uphill in a long zigzag
hie endurance when lua reached
In. order to keep chr.ctren
colleted hie steps, wry oa a ern the spina Mr the temback and

A Irma

1.

ION CENTER

as/-4140-ew
tar k reverse
If the, tape had been nnooth
or the snow had been deeper it
would not have been so bail Sul
two or three time* Marren* of
rock foreed him to Make s de
tour, Soon his breath was corn
Ing in gesfis and the sweat was
trickling down inside his woolen
helmet
After twenty minutes, of It he
He was
was forced to stop
alone in a Men, white. driftage
guide
only
whirling world His
we. the gradient If he went up
far enough or must reach the
Along the top ran the
top
Across the frontier
frontier
was Italy
In the short time he had been
atrimling, the sweat on his face
had started to freeze. It was
time to get genie again Fitts
left Fifty right. It was at this
point that fie struck the track..
Joe blinked the snow oat, st
his eyes and stared. Across his
front, at an angle of forty-five
degrrsa ran a freshly beaten
ski track With the =QM ?ethos
as It was, It could not have hese
mrele more than half an hour

-win

you have ca
"1 will have eggs."
"1 will cook them for you."
"Did you pick up any thing
eeruute 7 Evelyn waited until Frau
Rosa had gone, and thcn said.
-Yea I did. And you'd better
finish your breakfast before
tell you. because It's not going
to Improve your appetite."
'Clo ow"
"The Socialist Radlcr 'arid
Hanunerhe were tried by a military trtbunid last night, on
oharges of adoetion and fomenting resistance to the reg ant.
They were both found guilty "
-They have a right of appeal
to Vienna."
"In their ease," said Evelyn.
"the right is • bit theoretical.
They were shut at six o Liu,k
this morning."
-80" said Charles bleakly.
Unconenoualy he had been
expecting something of the sort.
Not qufte as bad Thit twinething like It The claws were
out now. The beast had smelled

-aornetiurgra happened," said
It was an awedgeptrIng sight.
Array to the left rose the tow- Evelyn. "1 can't find out what
of the leaehspItse and the It is, but it's having the effect
▪
illtetneelnek and running down of making everyone move fastMeta teem the great vertical er thee they want to It could
gash of the Valle Viadende In be that they,,,_give news that the
front of him the slope fell es puma are being cleared -•
steeply that It was almost sheer, thaw coming something like
to the San Stefano motor mad, that. It doesn't seem very likea streak of Jet wrote the white.
"Or Humbold may have had
Beyond were the lights of /cora peremptory menage from
onae.
He saw something else too Vienna."
"Messages won't stop him
Twenty yards ahead of him. in
the gathering dusk, leaning oe now. He a gist the bit between
his sticks and peering away his teeth. And his timetab:e's
front him down into the valley, fixed. Whatever happened has
wee • uniformed figure cie skis had the effect of accelerating
• • •
IL that's all. Auxiliary troops
HQ REAKFAST at the consulate are moving up toward the fronLey was not a social meal. her. He's got half • dozen
Charles Hart ate first with • standing camps in the mouncopy of one of Trollope'm politi- tains lust this side of the borcal r.ovels propped up against der. As soon as he•s ready he'll
the toast rack, and he had usu- hays no difficulty in provoking
ally left for the consular office., a border incident Shots will
three streets away, before Me be enehanged with an Italian
sister Laura put In an appear- patrot the Llenzers will go down
the mountainside like an eve&Me.
OD this particular moreing, lanehe, and the Tyrol will be
be had just poured out hia see- reunited. And once It's been
ond cup of coffee when he heard done. It's going to be a bloody
the key In the front door. A bold Austrian government that
stet
A oonaidernble party of alders Moment late Evelyn Flannels Wee to undo it."
'Where they are reedy?" said
coming down froth a frtolintain (inns bk He- was uninevedi sad
The erne& looked a, if he had been up all Charles. "Have you any idea
hut, ne guessed
for?"
firm illicit they had left would night, Which was not surpris- What they're waiting
"I think the Idea la to dispose
be a help to his weary legs: and ing. aline indeed he had.
"I could do with some of that of Boschetto fine. His trial
he iudmsd. from the direction it
starts tomorrow. It won't last
was goir g. that the hut to coffee," he said.
"Frau Rosa'. bringing some more than two days- piobably
which it led Would be on, or
only one."
More Any news"
nen r. the free t ler.
"Forty-eight hours before they
"Luta and Iota of news," said
Ten minutes later he heat`d
the voices. Thee. as 5 gust of Evelyn. "AM all of It's bad. move."
don't know when I've
wind blew nettle the swIrling In fact
wont(' break Into
Who
snow for a moment, he saw encountered such a stinking
Mika
Above him and to his left the mese before. One morning, Charles Illart•. ()needier
You look remark• and rifle his Rafe? Continue
hut, stacked skis le (root of It,
the story here tomorrow,
and a group of soldiers In uni- ably blooming this morning."
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THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them oat
of your house or apartment to STAY out!

FOR Rea
4E4E0,

OUR FREE

ESTIMATE

3 ROOM DUPLEX. ALSO 5 ROOM
We exterminate pasta of
763-1246. 503 Olive.
k farm house
124c
all kinds at low cost
201r1 -ITOTWirlIailIM IN
good nedgbborhouti. Will provide
fao MODERN FOUR ROOM Apartment
references. QUI 753-5790.
brick duplex. Well insulated. Redecorated. asestrio heat Utility, gaBRICK
BEDROOM
A NEW POUR
rage. Adults, no pets. Call 763-1678
lame, Oceania styie, in College Terfalp
Terrace
College
tianadlvMon.. on
Two
oollege
frum
Drive, two biocks
3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE, 104
Phone 7534914
full bathe, one tesic arid white cerN. 17th, Phone 753.3842. Can be
yellow
in
128p
amic tile, one with shower
Men after 4:00 p.m.
carefree die A e' brick and Stone
PEANUTS'S
fireplace with planter. 30' oombination den and dining area. A colorful
INE4kelJlas
ji
kitchen with cennets in lught gray
and black. A matching cupboard
le;
with open stwevee. Cabinet tops
•
covered with comae: tile. Built -In
fl
oven with mate/unit surface unit,
ventilating hood, gartuute disposal
unit. The v erg finest hardwood
floors, five twee walk-in oloset.s. A
liew_loor-lialkway. Double carport.
Open evenings ins week. Cell Gendel J. Renee 753-5111 or Dena
!Mc
Lovett 753-4441.
DAN FLAGG

71IN Waseitibm Jartt Wag
irochliffarr-ntrate-Mairten
.
4111144
*W77Z omit
cirwet:=tietvga=sockr
°°=2.
zt..

CriltaltnIf
am !mit Ilan SA% VOA

WE'LL BANISH

GET
USED TYPEWRITER, MUST BE
in good condition, at reasonable
124p
price. Phone 753-4790.
WANTED TO RENT

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

AFTER the FINE WEATHER

HARM,

and gilts 15 to 30c lower. U.S. 1, 2
1
and 3 180 to 240 lbs. $1-t10 to $14.36. •
Fey US. 1 180 to 230 lbs. $14.75 U.S
2 and 3 346 to 270 lbs. $12 78 to
$14.10. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 160 to 175 lbs.
$12.50 to $14.10. us 2 and 3 SOWS
400 to 600 lbs. $10.011 to $11.25. U.S. 1
and 2 no to WO lbs. 111.00 to $12•26.

•

77

39 46--85
99 40-77
rend:3MT
I fouls - Murray. John
nas, Jennings 2, Si:hit:riser
Wehunt 3, Cletheen 2,
Hill, Lawrence 2. Western
4, Towreeud 3. Cunnitygeerier 4, Rhurer 3, Shut- $
2.
noe- 7 000.

PAGE TWA&

IENtTWCIILD

Hog Market

Cu Three
Western
2 6-5
1 1-2
1-3
1 1-2
, 4 2-3
4 5-5
0 0-0
91 15-25

THE LEDGES

I saw wvacAcr.
THE FLARE eitOGt11-

WHO'S RUNNING' - New
York financier Lowell Merril. wanted on a series of
ledictments for alleged stock
market tread, holds cocktails
court for reporters at the
swank Engineers Club in Rio
de Janeiro, where he denied
tie is a rugurve He said tie
La seeking to return to face
the charges

Answer is Saturday's

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

40

7-Teutonle
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8-Soak
1-Country of
Aida
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program
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Lear. by Lanai Feslurs hjialicsle.

by Don Sherwood

by Charles M. Rehab
SHOVE OFF ALL
BUT OuR BOAT-ITU
MAKE FURSUfT VERY
DFFiCULT!

POMER 5711475 GAVE
THIS BRAVE LITTLE
LADY PLENTY OF
nee -To CUT US
FREE, SKIPPER.

MEANWHII.E.FURTMER Crese5TREAM,THE
WNEZUELAN PART,feOeff, Wee BY
MDR OVERLAND MARCH,. hAYE NOTICED'
FLARE FLAGS 5E7 CCF.-

me

I hAS TOL2'ME RUSSIAN
(
W35 10 SiStal. fF Hie
BRAZILIAN EXPECITION
FOUND ME 5PACE LADY
MST.

my Ernie Bushmlller

NANCY

I JUSIT- FOUND OUT
THAT OUR WONDERFUL
MOVIE WAS

TERPHU-E

ABBIE

by Rashara Wee ems

AN' SLATS

`IE *AS ROVAL
PERMISSION
TO I<JSS ANV
SuNJECT OF
QUEF-Nlf

THE QUEEN?- THAT'S
1
6
DIFFERENT!,-•••141.
AWAV,SIR!! NO LOYAL.
ENGLISHMAN WILL
H'INTERFERE
WITH `10U4°.
a,

$011111
1 ,
0
by Al Capp
LIL' ARNICA

Cti7
- /CY JearE
,ATA 6/(47;8/6,.70
,
IV,
Nis 45'.' TA4 CUT77N6 41V 8/47IVD4 V
CAKE, AND I'M 7,41.c ONLY ON,/fti
77//5" ROOM WHO A'AVAVS.
MAI' /5' •
7WA FMY .1-4ST
8/R T/iDA V./

THE
CAKE,

DEAR .1

WHY NOT, HONEY?
AREN'T
LUCKIEST GUY IN
THE WORLD HAVING A
LIKE
YOU t

I THs
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Quotes From The News
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a
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By UNITED, TRESS INTERNATIONAL

WASHINGTON — Edward Bennett Williams. attorney
for embattled former Senate Majority Secretary Robert G.
(Bobby) Baker, commenting on his client's refusal to testify
and tarn over records to a Senate investigating committee:
"If they (the Senators) have any charges against Mr.
Baker of wrongdoing, they should take them three blocks
up the street to the court house and present those charges
to a grand jury, and we will meet them in court
WASHINGTON -- Chairman Wilbur D Mills (D.-Ark),
of the Hoe Ways & Means Committee, discussing the possibility of a tax cut beyond the $ll 5 billion bill now before
Congress:
"Whether • we will realize the opportunities for farther
tax reduction will depend in great part on how well government expenditures are controlled "
MIAMI BEACH — Thomas W (Teddy) Gleason, president
of the International Longshoreman's Association, commenting on the maritime union's boycott of ships scheduled to
haul wheat to Russia until the government agrees to send
,. •
half the wheat in VS. vessels:
"As far as I'm concerned we're going to stay that way
çntll we get a solution."

MEN'S or LADIES . . .

EacF

* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
• Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service •

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
East Side of The Square
SERVICE

BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD

Pleas* mail to me without obligation, Infotniation and an applicatic- foe
Blue Cross-glue Shield.
Need
A DOFFS
STATE

FARM BUREAU MEMBERS — SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT

Monday, February 24th
There will be a meeting of the
general membership of the Oaks
Bevil Club at 7:30 p.m at the Calloway County Court House. All
members are urged to be present
either in person or by proxy.

BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIEI,D

ll

3101 Bardstown Rood
Louisville 5, Kentucky
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Please moil to tie without obligation, information and on application for
Bouie Cross-Blue Shield.
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CITY

Wednesday, February 26th
The ladies day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hoetesses are
Mesdames Charles M. Raker, chairman Bobby N Crawford. H. C.
Corn. Ronald Churchill. Rebecca
DEAR ABBY: After having the Devine. Maurice Cries Jr.. Madge
Cigarette habit for 40 years. I took Deiguid, Bill Crouse, and C Wayne
My cigarettes out of my pocket and
I t
Doran
said. "You have been bossing me
• • •
going
am
I
now
years.
40
for
around
to bogs YOU around." I put away'
Monday. February tile
the pack and reser smoked again I The Magazine ,Club'
ell have its
92
now
I'm
ago.
years
That was 15
annual luncheon at 'She Woman's
and feel fine
Club House at 1 pin Each member
W. H. Z. (Ontario;
may bring guests For reservations
• • •
call 3&ra. 0. C. Wells or Mrs. Clyde
to
DEAR ABBY when I had
Downs by Tuesday. February 25th
• • •
have a cigarette before I could open
I
my eyes (oily in the morning.
Thursday.. February 27th
kxiew I had better quit I tried to
The Stella Homemakers Club will
taper off, but that never works I
finally walked into a church one hold its postponed meeting at the
morning oit avant even of my cean hiene of Mrs Jarne• Tucker at
denomination!. got down on my 1 30 QM.
knees and prayed to Chad to deliver
me of the habit And do you know. Ms head and said. 'tither give UP
I haven't smoked or even had the am-bolting—or else I will not be redesire to ance' When everything axirimble kw your conduaon "'I toot
else falls, try prayer.
!he cigarettes out of my stunt pocket,
AN uRDEriARY GUY
k.t
•orend them in his mute
• • •
and made up my mind tb,a.i :
DEAR ABBY My huaband smok- had my last one And I base I .44-11
ed like a chimney He had a lung 77 years old and no amount of
X-ray taken at the migirestion of moo.. could nnmiro Mo smoke ATIMs physician. A dark sisadcPw vas ocher cigarette The anise er. 'WILLdosered on his lung FcrUmately POWER
It wai NOT career but my husband
NO GIMMICKS
• • •
snipped off that part of the X-ray ,
page of cigNW :aped it to
Get it off your chest. For a perarettes He carries it with him con-1 sonal. unpubleetwel reply. write to
Mantly and now evega time he Is ABBY Box 3.0.5, Beverly Hills. Calif
Isuripted to smoke, he looks at that Enciuse a stamped. seal-addressed
X-ray and takes a peppornunt drop envelope
• • •
bettad.
GRATEFUL I
write
letter" Send one
to
Hate
•
••
dollar to ABBY. Box INV- Beverly
DEAR ABBY Here is a proven HUM Cad . for
's hew booklet,
meth ,d for overreerung the cigarette -HOW TO WRITE l ETTERS FOR
habit If • person enraces 40 cig- ALL OCCASIONS '
mottos • day, he shooki cut down ,
• te
.
the second,
ki 30 the first day.
, ALA° THE LEDGER
'
butf°orthIea. if I mold
wil power
andd 313
tt (I wins a four-pack-a-cla) inviter
for 72 years. anybody can.
•• •
CLASSIFIED ADS
.,bEAR ABBY A psy•rholorist once
told me that in order to break •
habit. substitute another one Bo.
ifead of reaching for a cigarette,
reach for • puce of gum. a carrot
stick or a piece of licorice It really
worts When you fatally get your
•
Opus 3 p.m Si,.. thra 10
OMAR of tante and !smell back Argun,
winking.
to
you will never get back
TON ITE • Ends Wed.
happened to tzte aiter 30 years
SU 13EVITR:TI
• • •
DEAR ABBY I sat down one
day at the age OE 413. and started
to add up the amount of mosey
I had vent for cigars since I started
to smoke them at the age of N.
When I realized that 15.000 had
gone up in emote. I hut my appetite
for smoking
SMART TOO LATE
• • •
DEAR ABBY I wait a chain
smoker for over 40 years I started
to get pains in my chest and I had
a• dry cough that came and went,
meitifieseesuaisha snit me
but I didn't a,a ry about it too much,
went to the doctor and ht. exarrurwd me thoroughly He shoot

I
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS — SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
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WHOLE

Living Room, Dining Room and Hall. Complete
with heavy duty padding, wall-to-wall installation.

Group plans may be formed where there ore five or more employee,.
Also, you con apply for Non-Group
Blue Crou-alue Shield if you are
I. Kentuckian, 64 or under.
2 on good health
3. neither husband nor wife works where there are
10 or more employees

RE'S 2 MOW—Jordan's King
Hussein looks very fatherly
as he cradles his son, Prince
Abilullah in Amman. The
prince la 2 years old.

Super Right Fully Cooked

Semi-Boneless

FOR CORRECT

MS 59L

TIME aid
TEMPESATUE
DAY OR NIGHT

WHOLE or HALF — NO CENTER SLICES REMOVED

DIAL 753-6363
BANK.
•
.
Murray,IL,

-

COURTESY

SHOP AT HOME — CALL COLLECT!
n Our Trained Decorator will call at no
442-045/ obligation, day or nite, with samples.

ill

i l
a

•01

ISIS Bridge Street

SURGICAL PROTECTION

(You May Call Collect)

at,

PFK ItIlitIT QUALITY

39fb

Spare Ribs

RCA or
SYLVANIA

ULAN anti DERA'TY —
PICTURE TUBES

SOUTHERN STAR

Canned Ham 8cLab.4

INSTALLED
(Most 21 Type)

79

$2995

(4-LB. CAN

Hazel Service
Center ,

92.79)

eiefe'i.:'•

•

Phone 492-2931
Ed Miller-Whd
Fred Paschall, Owners
•••

Volume 41s herel

Charm

Chats

AMERICAN
HERITAGE
HISTORY
OF THE UNITED ST&TEA

by Judy Adams

filEW NATION -fourth exciting
irolum• In this magnificent
book-a-week aeries la now on Wei

TOO ST'S WOMAN
The woman of today Is a show.
topper when she lets her looks
mature with her From mere girl-

990
Dill

1111

fah prettiness she
arnoottily prvimam to ncti. wow
anly beauty Oas.
moth)., wisely chosen, and clothes,
worn well. make •
striking orintribu• tam to her new
Mat up But so does

I

her per..matity that's buoyallt.
aeively Interested In the world
about hit She keeps her weight
in paver range for health-line
as well as figure-line Daily PSis faithfully followed for
figur,•-reppIne and borly•rlexing
You too can fare the years
ahead amth bet ut v Keep rest tiler.
beauty appointments without fall.
JUDY'S BEAUTY SALON
Murray 753-5fle2
714 Olive Est.

3* ROOMS
501 NYLON
DUPONT

195

LOW AS S

BUT IT TODAY

Low Monthly Payments
Rank Rates

• .fe"...o.
- 44 at

It

Veletas I
•aly 40t

P....b4,•n•r3by

SPECIAL LENTEN CHEESE FEATURE
MILD ('HEDDAR - MUENSTER - FRESH
lb.
BRICK - MEL-O-BIT - SLICED

49'

AMERICAN or PIMENTO
Jane Parker

Dosen
Save
fie

33°
GLAZED DONUTS
PUMPKIN PIE
39,°
3 F..85,
FRUIT DRINK _
A&P TUNA.
4 894.
Jane Parker

A&P Pineapple-Grapefruit

Save
16e
1-Qt., 14-01. Cans

61-0z. Cans
F°R

BANANAS
CALIF. NAVEL

ORANGES
18 for 59'

'30 Sq. Yds.

4
•

lb 43c)

(LESSER QUANTITY

-

Iio

Prices In This Ad I',ffectisr Thru Wednesday, reb.211

.44

,

191

Ground Beef

PEOPLES

— EASY TERMS —

PADUCAH CARPET MART

3-Lb. Pkg. or More

SUPER RIGHT FRESHLY

Mail your coupon today ... Help a relative or friend with the other one.

NITRO'
FOR 140SetTAl PROTIC11004

lb

Light Chunk Style

CARPE

relo.4• inloronoson eson, families need 'ado,
Wiro glee Cross•Illee Shield coo bediprt in *delicate Ics• um...sowed hospool ...coil bills one
1 ho•• soond protectoon,
,
Oall.41 4es hes eech Teec. WIron iiinsess Wok's weinb•
04
paid ie stne•ts.
9OC,C00 Renteroioss °roods have Rine CI0114 •••• BOO 00C ao, wawa., ,• glue Shield
.aaediar hos ever boe• ccuscellsed
Tirol,-have lbw Cross-Ill-sne4lueS4 -••• iiiiiieisdebisswjais
—
becorsit e

,
25

(Cut-Up _ _ _ _ lb. 290

111

7!".0 ce.P!•tioll Centroa promptly moiled, wite

FRYERS

• • •

It

g

Super Right Quality
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED, GRADED

•

theof
17lot

MURL-5

CITY

DISCOUNT

e,,f0

•

third

3101 Bardstown Rood
Louis-voile 5, Ksotucky

••••••

Abigail Van Buren

Offer Good Monday, Feb. 24th, Thru Thurs., Feb. 27th

HOUR

NEVER
NEVER

By Request!

SPECIAL CLEANING OFFER!

ONE

The Woman's Mkw.ioeisry Society
of the Elm Grove Baptist Church
held a_mizsion study at the church
on Tharsday morning at ten o'clock.
Rev. M. T. Robertson taught the
special book, "Apogee", as a part
of the observance of the week of
praler for home missione.

Dear Abby .. .

READ THE ',FINER'S CLASSIFIEDS

Id

WHEN IT COMES TO GETTING
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

.' The scripture reading from Matthew 27:54 and call to prayer were
SOCIAL CALENDAR
by Mrs. Walton Fulkerson. Rev,
Robertson led the opening prayer
February
24th
Monday,
and Mrs. Besele Colson led the dee.
The Creative Arts Department of mg prayer
the Murray WOMBX1'S Club will meet
A potluck lunch was served at
at the club house at 9:30 am. Hostesses will be Mesdames John H. the noon hour
Trotter. Ray Munday, and Fred
Others present were Mestl wines
Ginglos.
Mae Williams. Maudie Hale. aeon,
•• •
Cossey. Jesse Roberts, Key's Keel,
Tuesday. February 25th
Earl Lee, Charles Burkeen, Thannie
The Eva Wall Circue of the Me- Parker, Alfred Keel, amid Albert
morial Baptist Church WIV1S will Crider.
• meet at the home of Mrs Eula
lensmemantall11111MIV
• • •
that was guaranteed to Gilbert, 1109 Sycamore, at 10 am.
DEAR. ABBY. About two years; something
I don't for a book study and potluck lunago you had a whole column of Cult tliS desire for stroking
know I awe cheon.
letters on host to quit smoking. knou alma it was. but I
• • •
because my husVirould you please amender running a nuracle happen
band nasn't smoked In four years
The Kirksey PTA Ain have a ,
It again'
OLLIE'S WIFE special founders' day program at
• NEEDS Tr' IN PHILLY
• • •
*4
the school at 1.30 p.m.
a.
DEAR -34111144 IT": With pleas-

PRINCESS ANNE. Md -- John Wilson, co-chairman of
the Student Appeal for Equality (SAFE), explaining why the ure
DEAR ABBY One day, 12 years
• • •
civil rights group is opposed to a proposal for a referendum
ago. I decided that smoking was
on Maryland's local option public accomodations law:
ftlthY stupid and espenetve habit.
DEAR ABBY. My man smoked so I made up my nund to quit. This
"We don't want to vote on our rights."
three packs of cigarettes a day and Is what I did The moment I walked
used up a whole box of snuff, too. - into a room I suatiounced, "I'VE
He mad that his mouth felt lite QUIT SMOKING • After that I
the bottom of a bird cage He got couldn't very well bum a C.Sgarette
a prescription from his doctor for ! off anrane, and I didn't carry thein
myself I knew -that I didn't dare
beg a smoke or I'd make mysrlf
look like a reel Jerk It Wis. a matter
of pride.
NO JERK
• • •

;Long Coats - Topcoats
All-Purpose Coats
Carcoats -Etc.

Elm Grove WMS Has
Mission Sludy* -

1Virs: J. B. Burkeen • 753-1916
se 7534107

